
Dear fellow Learners,
Well well, what a year! I am so proud for you and your family.  This is the final set of lessons
though I know that you will continue to explore, extend and expand all summer long. I am using
a menu format to provide you with an opportunity to offer choice to your child and see what they
choose for themselves.  At this time of the year, the 3-6 child is able to make a choice from a
variety of lessons proposed.  Each morning at school, the adult greets each child and starts with
the question, “what would you like to start with today?” The child is able to articulate this
spontaneous action.  This is initiative and independence all intertwined into one and an
important step in autonomy and leads to concentration.
I look forward to hearing your reflections and learned lessons from your year during our
upcoming video conference.  I wish you all a wonderful summer and am so grateful to have had
time during our weekly rendezvous to connect.  You are loved! We cannot wait to see you in
person in the fall:)

EXTRA: A Summer Bucket List

Some housekeeping items are as follows:
May 24- FINAL LAH lessons posted on the website.
May 26- Weekly conferences. Our zoom room link was shared in an email invite to your
address.
June 2- optional parent-teacher conference for summer support
Every Friday- a summary of your week’s work is due to wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org

Have a great week!

Arden Wilson

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1acD-BzlP9XieI4e4isCkuQdUP8ec1ajE/view?usp=sharing
mailto:wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org


PRACTICAL LIFE

Practical life: View the BINGO board and keep track of your interesting activities.

Plant herbs in an ice tray or use cups
● Paper, plastic or peat cups
● Seed starting soil
● Seeds of your choice (sunflowers, beans, cucumbers work well)
● Spoons or small shovels
● Plastic wrap
● A spray bottle of water for misting

A Practical Life Menu for your child
Your child can be given choices and then work independently if you have shown them how to do
the work.

Scrub a table, chairs, rainboots,
waterproof toys

Fold clothes/Match
socks

Practice cutting
paper

Dust furniture

Set the table Care for plants:
Polish leaves of
indoor plants.
Water plants

Tidy and organize
rooms

Prepare a snack/meal:
Peel a fruit

Slice a banana/cucumber
Make fresh lemonade/salad

Make trail mix
Grate cheese

Work on buttoning/zipping Practice putting on
socks

(for the first-year
children)

Pour a drink Sort items small to large

Practice tying shoes Practice transfer
(water, bean, rice

etc.) by
pouring/spooning

Make a salt tray and
use it for

scribbling/writing

Window washing

Practice spreading butter/cream
cheese/peanut butter/jam

Sweep/mop floors Grind coffee
beans/sesame

seeds/eggshells with
a mortar and pestle

Starting seeds for a garden

Wipe tables/door handles Feel different
textures and name

them

Feed a pet Take a nature walk

Do a puzzle Arrange flowers Walk on a line in
different ways:

Serve a snack



carrying things/to
the beat of music

Open/close a lock with a key Mix colors Practice Brushing
(clothes/hair/mats)

Make a braided cord

Make non-toxic
slime

Here is an assortment of photos showing food preparation for the 3-6 year old child.

https://www.trilliummontessori.org/montessori-food-preparation-cooking/

https://www.trilliummontessori.org/montessori-food-preparation-cooking/


SENSORIAL/MATH

Revisit the number writing and recognition, clock, skip counting, 10 frames, movement math,
money and fractions.  See how your child has grown to master these concepts. Repetition is an
important part of the learning process.  Self-perfection is a human tendency and is a result of
healthy development.  Let your child choose from a selection of activities and then see that task
to the end.  This shows initiative, another important sign of healthy development.

MATH AND CULTURE MENU

Fill in the missing number 1-100

Kindergarten counting practice
1-100

Write the number that comes

after/before

Counting before and after words
worksheet

Skip counting 2s/10s

https://www.k5learning.com/fr
ee-preschool-kindergarten-work
sheets/counting/skip-counting-b
y-2s

My tactile Number Cards
Make your own tactile number
cards; put glue on the numerals,
sprinkle coarse salt/coffee
grains on them and wait until
dry.
(Yarn strings could be used
instead of grains.)

Count backwards

Counting backwards worksheets
for preschool and kindergarten

https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/kindergarten-counting-missing-number-sequence-1-100.pdf
https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/kindergarten-counting-missing-number-sequence-1-100.pdf
https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/kindergarten/number-before-after-e.pdf
https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/kindergarten/number-before-after-e.pdf
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/skip-counting-by-2s
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/skip-counting-by-2s
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/skip-counting-by-2s
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/skip-counting-by-2s
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/count-backwards
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/counting/count-backwards


LANGUAGE

KINDERGARTEN LANGUAGE LESSONS AND I CAN STATEMENTS:
I can say and find the beginning, middle and end sound in words.
I can write a letter for most consonant and vowel sounds.
I can use what I know about letter sounds to write simple words.
I can write a sentence using capitals, spaces and punctuation.
I can name opposites.
I can generate rhyming pairs or word lists.
I can read words using what I know about letters.
I can read common sight words. The LMPSA sight word list is here.
I can draw or write to share my thinking and ideas.
I can write about a topic.

LETTER SOUND BOOK
Say the sound of all letters and add to a book of your letter sounds as you master them.
Keep this up for summer as you find opportunities to do so.

Here’s a tactile way to practice writing letters and reviewing their sounds. Prepare a tray
with sand. Trace a letter using the index finger while saying its sound. Continue with
more.

JOURNALING- Offer a simple homemade journal using a few pieces of paper, a stapled
binding and a cover.  Your child can make daily records or write anything that is of
interest to them within its pages.  For a younger child, they can dictate what they want
you to write and then do the illustrations for themselves.

LANGUAGE MENU

Write/Trace/build your
name and count how many
letters are in your name.

Find 5 items in your house
that are red/blue/yellow
etc.

Draw/write about
something you did last
winter.

Draw/write about
something you want to do
this summer.

Read with a family member. Listen to a story from a
children’s story podcast.

Play a board game or card
game with a family
member(s).

Match upper case letters
with lower case letters.

Sing a song/a nursery
rhymes/Read a poem.
https://www.poetry4kids.co
m/nursery-rhymes/

Read sight words aloud. Read Pink/Green/Blue
Card words.

Choose a letter and find 3
items that have the same
beginning sound.

https://www.poetry4kids.com/nursery-rhymes/
https://www.poetry4kids.com/nursery-rhymes/


Cut out the opposite word
strips and match them.

Cut out the compound
word strips and match
them.

Cut and put the month
cards in order.

Cut and put the days of
the week cards in order.

Make patterns of
shapes/colors/sizes with
finger-paint, stickers, water
color, etc.

Cut out
places/people/animals/thin
gs, paste them on paper by
category and put a title on
it

Choose a community
helper, draw/write about
him/her.

Build any words with
playdough.

Write a journal on any topic.
https://www.k12reader.com/
subject/composition/prompt
s/kindergarten-writing-prom
pts/

Choose a page from your
favorite book and count
how many uppercase
letters/ periods/ question
marks/ exclamations there
are. (If the child is willing,
record them in graph
forms.)

Make your own tactile
letter/word cards; put
glue on the letters,
sprinkle coarse salt/coffee
grains on them and wait
until dry.

Make labels
(words/pictures/beginning
sound letters) for the
household items and place
them on the
corresponding items.

Play a riddle game with a
family member.

Play “bring me” game with
a family member; Describe
an item at home without
naming it and have “it”
person bring the item.

Play “command” game
with a family member;
write/draw an action word
and give it to the other
have him/her do the
action.

Describe a task/Tell a story
using ‘First, second, then,
and finally’.

Cut out interesting photos,
put them in sequence and
tell a story.

https://www.k12reader.com/subject/composition/prompts/kindergarten-writing-prompts/
https://www.k12reader.com/subject/composition/prompts/kindergarten-writing-prompts/
https://www.k12reader.com/subject/composition/prompts/kindergarten-writing-prompts/
https://www.k12reader.com/subject/composition/prompts/kindergarten-writing-prompts/


SCIENCE AND CULTURE

STUDY OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM
Make the planets out of clay or use these solar system cards for inspired work.

PARTS OF A PLANT

Coloring pages

Parts of a Plant cards and book making

Parts of a Plant Control chart

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J6suBdJodDL80AiCf0bacVIEOXbNdPT7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqbAzqQRBdQHJANKmB97WDF0b0UHhg5A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10JzW3cp5VF2D3dfH2bmokwv2jnRHw54z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QcTyz9Hhr2kcZ6Ed8pdWKSf_7cRxkfBy/view?usp=sharing


MOVEMENT AND MUSIC

montessori sports movement and more movement

Dandelion Scavenger Hunt

The Family of the Sun SONG LYRICS

https://youtu.be/OxytvNVYwQc
https://youtu.be/U2RRr94D2i0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ut2-OMRjCy7bFnQw-qo587l5VAd3zbZ6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v0apaiZaUaRq6q5sOHjxNL_6AHt1q21y/view?usp=sharing

